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BUILT-I- N ECONOMY Plywood cuts cleanly with a
saw, and because of its multiple
layers it takes nails close to the
edge without splitting. It can
be used in large sheets in thick-
nesses up to --inch.

They can be prefabricated at a
woodworking plant.

Any home owner fiandy with
lools finds the construction of
built-in- s simple and gratifying.

Smart built-in- s can reduce the
cost of building and furnishing
a home. Their space saving fea
tures make it possible to have the
same amount of usable floor
space in a house as much as 20

per cent smaller than a house
with conventional closets and
portable furniture. Or by using
built-in- s in the same size house
the living area is increased by
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as much as 20 per cent.
Built-in- s include dressers,

vanties, chests of drawers, book-

cases, radio and television cabi-

nets, sliding - door wardrobes,
dining tables, sideboards, china
cupboards, desks, and even beds
with shallow drawers under
them for blankets.

NEW BLEND FOR
RUGGED TURF

AREAS
Scotitk. Lawn Research

developed this new
combination of grasses
for dense shade, dry
soils, play areas
wherever growing con-
ditions are poor. Try it.

SPECIAL PURPOSE
8LEM0

Triple cleaned 99.91
weedfree seed.
1 lb $1.15 5 lbs $5.45
Regular feeding with 5c?Z2a.
LAWN FOOD builds stamina
into western lawns.

Feed 2,500 sq ft. $1.95

Modern plywoods of hundreds
BUILT-IN- save space. Key: A vanity, B bureau, C chest,
D sideboard, E china cabinet, F radio, G desk, H dresser,

I bureau and J vanity. Usable space remains the same.

opportunities for efficient plan-
ning continues.

er 2 ft. wide with storage cab-
inets above, and a vanity 2",4 ft.
wide with built-i- n lighting, aThe size of the usual bedroom

is determined by the space re triplicate mirror and all the
quired for easy movement
around beds, but as well as by
the depth of each piece of furni-
ture around the walls. To per-
mit a wide closet door
to swing, at least that much Free Power Mower Demonstration

drawers and shelves a woman
may want.

Sliding doors on wardrobes
have many advantages. Clothes
are more accessible and in full
view, instead of being hidden
back in a"corner. Sliding doors
also cut costs and building time.
Made of plywood and equipped
with slotted metal tracks, they

of types with colorful rare wood
surfaces give built-in- s all of the
beauty of the finest furniture. A
new type of plywood impreg-
nated with a plastic coating to

give it a permanently polished
surface has been developed by
the Georgia-Pacifi- c Plywood &

Lumber Co.

The cost of furnishing a new
home is usually an added bur-

den to the home buyer. Even
when installment payments are
aranged for new furniture, they
extend over a comparatively
short term. When as much fur-

niture as possible is built into a
house it is financed in the single
mortgage covering the house,
spreading the cost into easy pay-
ments.

Lending institutions recognize
this advantage. Edwin H. Guest,
a director of the New Eochelle,
N. Y., Federal Savings & Loan
Association, says loans secured

clearance also is needed.
A space 2 ft. deep and 8 ft.

wide, on the other hand, can
provide for a wardrobe 314 ft.
wide, with sliding doors requir-
ing no swing clearance; a dress slide at the touch of a finger.

HERE'S BRAND NEW
HELP FOR YOU!

Garden Hoe

when you're out and
about bringing the

garden and lawn to
life!

Tempeced steel,
blade. Holds its edge.

handle resists
weather and wear.

SPADING
FORK

True Temper

2.40
2.00

GRASS
CATCHER

Easy emptying.
No. 100A.

1.55

by homes with a maximum of
built-in- s represent the soundest
investments. As head of Nuroco
Woodwork, the millwork divi-

sion of the New Rochelle Coal
& Lumber Co., Guest has made
extensive studies of the economy
of built-in- s.

He has found that built-in- s

can give a house with 808 square
feet of floor area the same
amount of walking space around
furniture as a conventional home
with a total area of 1,014 square
feet. "This is a saving of 20

per cent," he points out, "and
with building costs ranging from
$12 to $15 per square foot, it
represents a sizable amount."

One of the first dividends that
can be reaped through the use
of built-in- s is in the utiliza-
tion of the space usually wasted
for conventional interior walls.
Roof trusses, or one g

wall with posts and beams
for openness can solve the struc-
tural problem. In either case the
installation of all interior par-
titions can be delayed until outer
walls, floors and ceilings are fin-
ished. This reduces the amount
of cutting, fitting and piecing.

A storage wall between two
bedrooms, built of plywood and
containing the closets for each
bedroom, is one of the simplest
space savers. From that point on,

GATES Trucord
Garden Hose

Seamless, rot resistant inside tube
Braided cord body Tough cov-

er, resists cracking and weather
checking. d full-fl- o

couplings. Color: green.
guarantee. ieiigth.

4.85
GATES Gardinette

Garden Hose
Color: gren. guarantee.

length.
8.25

Baker & Hamilton
Cub Garden Hose

durable hose, with
sun and abrasion lesistant

cover, and strong cotton
cord. length.

6.75

' 1
V WISS CLIPPERS

Ideal for straight-edg- e 1 ytlawn trimming. ?
GARDEN

SHOVEL
Solid back type. Blade is
7 x 9". Straight strong
polished handle.

2.85
WISS GRASS

SHEARS
A clean cutting, spring ac-
tion shear, to keep your
lawn trimmed quickly and
easily.

VIGORO: The complete plont food:
5 lbs. 50c 10 lbs. 90c 25 lbs. 1.75 50 lbs. 3.00

100 lbs. 5.00
FREE use of VIGORO Spreader for 1 day with every pur-
chase of 100 lbs. or more.

ZEHRUNG Crystals. For aid in control of
moles, gophers and other burrowing animals.
Fast-actin- simple and economical. 75 C lb.

BUG-GET- PELLETS: Compressed baits for easy, econom-
ical garden protection. Kills slugs, snails.
Just toss it around. 2 "s. for 75 C

It's time right now for the swing to spring . . . make it easy on your
"winter-muscle- . . . help yourself bo EASY gardening . . . profit-
able gardening . . . visit GARDENING HEADQUARTERS at that
convenient location

1
2.25

E

Garden Rake
True Temper

Lake Wesrphal
Authorized Hoover

Vacuum Cleaner
Service Rep.

Complete $ O C
Overhaul

Free Pickup and Delivery
(Parts Extra)

We Give Prompt,
Courteous Service
CALL AND SEE

2.15 IV C 1 I H BROWn"'II Sprinkling CansLUMBER
i r Galvanized, extra heavy

ESPECIALLY FOR
THE LADIES!

A complete set of FLOWER
GARDEN TOOLS, includ-
ing rake, floral
shovel, and hoe.

construction.
brass sprinkler head.gl I i VARD I
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